2019 U.S. Masters Swimming Annual Meeting — St. Louis, Missouri

Committee Name: Breadbasket Zone
Session #: 1
Committee Chair: Marcia Anziano
Vice Chair:
Minutes recorded by: Marcia Anziano
Date/time of meeting: Sept 12, 2019 9:45 am

Actions Requiring Approval by the HOD:
1. none

Motions Passed:
1. none

Number of committee members present: 24
Absent:
Number of other delegates present:

Committee members present (list all, including chair and vice chair): Marcia Anziano, Dave Seamen, Lori Ppayne, Susan Nolte, Erin Sullivan, Sue Nutty, Lori Terzopoulos, Doug Hayden, Tom Keely, Katherine, Kuhl, Carrie Stolar, Sttandra, Mimrmeir Berquist, David Berquist, Randy Ness, Dave Kough, Robin Tracy, Jenny Hodges, Katherine Olson, Stan LeMaster, Heather Hagadorn, Christopher Nolte, Maryanne Barkley

Minutes
The meeting was called to order at 9:45.

1. New Zone Chair – Robin Tracy
2. It was decided that we would try again to have the Virtual Zone Meet. Sue Nutty again offered to head this up. She will contact the Top Ten Chair in each LMSC to determine the date of their state meet and let them know what is happening and where to send the results. All meets should be held between January and the end of April. Contact Sue with questions at waterchick24@gmail.com
3. We will continue to use the FACEBOOK page, USMS Breadbasket Zone, to communicate.
4. The Zone Meet will be in Minnesota this year combined with their State Meet in early April.
5. Zone Meet Rotation 2021- Colorado; 2022-MOVY; 2023-Ozark; 2024 – Iowa; 2025-Nebraska
6. Each LMSC is asked to submit 2 member names to the new Zone Chair, Robin Tracy for her to use as contact information for the zone. Contacts should be sent to RTracySwims@gmail.com
7. THIS WAS THE MOST EQUALLY REPRESENTED READBASKET ZONE MEETING IN HISTORY.

Tasks for the Upcoming Year
1. Compilation of the virtual zone meet

The meeting was adjourned at 10:20